
Packages:

Benefits of Financial Coaching:
Investment in your growth as a business
leader
Individualized support and proven strategies
to help you deal with the issues you encounter
in business and balancing success with your
personal life
A specific and individualized plan to make
more money, enjoy more free time, and do
more of what you love to do and are good at
Creation of a plan that is custom tailored to
your strengths and will increase your
confidence and ability to succeed
Experience tangible results with actionable
content, tools and approaches to make
progress after each coaching session
Peace of mind from a plan and measurables
that will ensure you achieve your goals

Option One: Annual Financial Coaching Program fee is
paid in full.  This includes 12 individual coaching
sessions.... PLUS one 2-hour Strategy Session. 

Option Two:  Annual Financial Coaching Program paid
monthly and charged on the 1st day of each month. 
The 2-hour Strategy Session is available after 6-
Sessions are paid for.  You may cancel at any time with
a 30-day notice.

Additional benefits: As an Individual Coaching
Program member, you have the option to purchase

additional 1-hour coaching sessions at the reduced member
rate, with no limit to the amount of additional sessions you

can purchase. 

Many of us experience points in our business and
personal lives where we feel “stuck”.  As we build our
businesses and careers, we strive for each year to be
better than the previous year, yet many of us don’t
reach our goals..  In order for that to happen, we have
to ensure we have the right tools and people around us
to drive results and measures to get us where we want
to be.  The power of individual coaching is to get you
where you want to go faster by offering you the
opportunity to be coached 1:1 by experts who can
ensure you have a plan and accountability to achieve
your goals and who can provide solutions and ideas
around your challenges and obstacles.   Included in Financial Coaching:

Monthly 1-hour 1:1 Sessions with successful financial
advisor that will allow clients to engage at a deeper
level so we can define plans that are specific to their
business, industries and challenges.  In these sessions,
the agenda will be focused on current challenges,
successes and progress.  We ensure that each
coaching session is a mix of new ideas and concepts,
solid business practices, along with the right level of
accountability and momentum.  We also bring in
financial industry concepts and expertise to help you
think outside the box and consider new options for your
personal and professional financial plan. 

Keystone Group International 
 info@keystonegroupintl.com 

952-240-4324 

Tools we Use:
25 Point System - Develop strategy based on your
client/product mix (Accountability System) 
Developing Target Market & Maximizing top 20% of
clients
Networking/Connecting coaching
Marketing assistance
Developing professional relationships
Creating sales sheets for each product offered for each
BANKcode
Product Mix, Income, and Goals Worksheet


